DISTRIBUTION OF ZONAL PERMAFROST LANDFORMS WITH FREEZING AND THAWING INDICES
. The parameters with the greatest promise appear to be the freezing and thawing indices (Harris, 1980) , and it is the purpose of this paper to explore the relationship between the distribution of the zonal permafrost landforms and the related freezing and thawing indices.
Zonal permafrost landforms Tricart and Cailleux (1950) This possibility has not been explored exhaustively in the past. Thompson (1963(a); 1963(b) Wilkins and Dujdy (1954) , Thompson (1963(a); 1963(b) ), Scott, (1964), and Washburn (1973) , and addi tional data is scattered through the literature in the form of tabular data for specific regions, e.g. Gravis et al. (1978) As noted by Harris (1980) , the sites where more than 50 cm of snow covers the ground in winter will be insulated from the cold and will therefore tend to show abnormally 
Ice wedge (Tundra) polygons
These were named by Leffingwell (1915) and are a form of unsorted polygon of Washburn (1956 
Nonsortedpolygons (mudboils)
These are commonly described in the literature and their distribution plots as in Fig. 5 A. They show a good correlation 
Sorted polygons and sorted stripes
Widely distributed and described from many places, these show a wider distribution relative to freezing and thawing indices (Fig. 5B) . The minimum thawing index is about 200 degree/days/year and they can occur through most of the zone of discontinuous permafrost. Too little data is presently available to show whether the miniature forms (less than 1 m diameter) have a different thermal regime.
Pingos
Named by Porsild (1929; 1938) , these were divided into closed system (MacKenzie) and open system (East Green land) types by Muller (1959) . They are the Bulgunniakhi of the Russian literature (MacKay, 1979 (Ahman, ,1977) . Either the climatic data for Lakselv is based on 0800 and 1600 hour observations or the site is a relic from an earlier colder period (Ahman, personal communication, 1979) . The thawing index is in excess of 300 degree/days/year but they occur in the high Arctic. These are called palsa-plateau in Scandinavia (see Ahman, 1977; Priesnitz and Schunke, 1978) , whereas in North America, they are differentiated by name. They plot in a different zone of freezing and thawing indices to the palsas (Fig. 7 A) and can also be used to map the outer limit of the discontinuous permafrost zone. They extend some distance into the continuous permafrost zone. The boundaries suggest similar thermal controls to the zones, apart from a minimum thawing index of 750 degree/days/year.
8. Ice-cored string bogs
Again, these are included with palsas in Scandinavia and care must be taken to differentiate these from string bogs lacking an icy core (Schenck, 1963) which extend into warmer areas. The ice-cored string bogs occur in both the discontinu ous and sporadic permafrost zones in Canada, Finland and Norway and the boundaries closely parallel those of the permafrost zones (Fig. 7B) . A minimum thawing index of about 1000 degree/days/year is suggested but it could also be due to lack of data.
9. Ice-cored earth hummocks These are one of the characteristic features of the Arctic (Tarnocai and Zoltai, 1978) and were also called "turf hummocks" by Raup (1966) . They plot through the zone of continuous permafrost into the colder part of the discontinu ous permafrost zone (Fig. 8 A) . The outer boundary is parallel to the limit of the permafrost zones and they can form where there is a thawing index of a mere 100 degree/days/year.
Thurfurs
These are iced-cored peat hummocks called pouna or pounika in Finland (Seppala, 1979, personal communica tion). There is a problem in differentiating them from ice cored earth hummocks in the bulk of the literature, while other authors have omitted to confirm the presence or absence of the ice core. Working with the limited available date, it appears that they fall in the discontinuous and cooler part of the sporadic permafrost zones (Fig. 8B) . However, the limitations of the literature make it impossible to be certain as to possible overlap with the ice cored earth hum mocks.
Ice caves
These are a common form of permafrost in many regions of sporadic permafrost (Harris, 1979) . The limited available data suggests that they plot with boundaries paralleling the boundaries of the permafrost zones (Fig. 9 A) Since it is based on a large amount of published data, it should be more complete than individual studies. On the other hand, one should not expect all the possible landforms of a periglacial zone to appear in any given area.
Influence of climatic variability
There is considerable variability in freezing and thawing indices from one permafrost region to another (Fig. 12) . The
